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in accordance with 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)(B) enclosed is the subject report
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| During routino surynillance testing of "A" Emergency Diesn1 Generator on April 12,
i 1992, the engine becamn Jncnpnble of supplying full lond because of reduced f - 3101.1

hender pressure. Subsequent invest ignt ton revenind blockage of thn auctfan stralnnt
i of the foot valve jn the fuel oil day tank by n fibrous rnatorial. I.nboratory

_

analysis confirmed that thn materini was from an oil absorber only used in clenning
oilfpills. On April 24, 1992 sufficient information had been genntated to nilow'

concluding thet tho engine could havn been in a degrnded conditlon, f.o., not

capabin of maintaining full lond for tho durnt lon of a design banis accident. This,

| caused the enginn to be declared inopernblo during previous periods and, sinco
approprinto actions had not boon taken, resulted in opnration prohibited by

; -Technical Specifications. A review of previous maintenance activities revealed that
! the forolgn materJnl prohnbly entered the system in Octohor of 1991 during cienning

of the funi oil transfer pump suction st rainer due to inndnquate cleanliness and
foteign mat.nrial exclnsion controls. Thn funi oil system for thn other Emergency
blesol Generator was inspected wit.h no similar material being found. Ths event is ,

being reviewed wf * h approprinto personnni. Corrective actions also includo
! documentatic, revisions to strengthen clonnliness control requirements as well an a

review of tho foreign material exclusion program for maint onnnco activit ies.
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A. plant St.atus
!

At the time this condition we discovered, Arkansas Nucicar One Unit 2 (ANO-2)
was in cold shutdown conditions (Hode 5) with Reactor Coolant System (RCS) [ All) '

temperaturo 85 degreen and pressuro 15 psia.
.

t

!
" '

B. Event Description

During a root cause evaluation of a problem with fuel oft |DC) supply to "A",

*Emergency Diesel Gonorator (EDG) [EKJ, on April 24, 1992 sufficient information
was available to determino that the EIE may not have been cepable of opnration

!at full load for a porlod of time requirnd t a fulfill its function during a
Josign basis accident.

On April- 12, 1992 at 0931 "A" EDG was started for its monthly sarveillance test.
'

Approximately forty minutes into the performance of this test the operator
stationed at the EDG noticed that fuel oil header pressurn to the engine had
decreased to 2.5 psig. This is below the m.luimum value of 10 psig specifind on
;.ie log shcot. Swapping the duplex fual oil filt.or hnd no of fect on fuel oil
pressure. Load on the generator hogan to oscillate as much as 200 KW. When the
load was decreased to 1400 KW, funi oil pressure to the engine returnnd to
approximately 17 psig. The enginn operated normally at_this point. i

Approximately forty minutes lator the generator load was gradually increased to
2000 KW. Fuel oil pressure decreased to 10 psig. Increasing load to 2500 KW
resulted in funi oil pressurn dropping to 5 psig. During thie. -lond increase no
other abnormalities or obvious reasons for thn drop in fuel oil pressure wn:n
noted by Operations or Maintenance personnel.- The engine was shutdown and
troubleshooting efforts began. The EDG was declared inoperablo at 1020 on
April 12, 1992. "il" EDG was operablo at this time.

|

Subsequent tests and inspections indicated bloctage to the suction of the fuel'

oft pump. On April 15, 1992 the EfC Fool-Oi! Day Tank, 2T-30A, was opened for
inspection. The foot valvo, 2ED-7A, was_found to be clogged with a fibrous
material. This material, a collection of small pieces, was fairly evenly
distributed on the brass wiro mesh strainer that covers thn opening of .the foot
valvo suct 4n. The material was approximately-1/16 to 1/8 inch thick over the
strainer surface and was-estimated to total approximately 1.75 cubic inches.
The strainer had partially collapsed into the foot. valvo housing which allownd .

some of tho' material to enter the foot valvo itself. A sample of the material
was sent to a laboratory for analysis. It was determined to be part of an oil
absorber shoot only used in cleaning oil spills.

L

The Fuel- 011 Day Tank- for tho- other EDG was inspected. A slight amount of
sludge was found in tha tank and on the foot valvo screen but no oil absorber-

material was present. _This sludge was removed prior to closing the tank.

-_. _ _ _ . _ _ - _ . . _ _ - ~ _ . _ _ . _ . . . . _ . . _. ._. ., _ . _ ,_. - . _ - , _ . _ _
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Maintenance records were reviewed in an attempt to determine when and how the
materini got into the fuel oil system. Pour instances when the system was
opened woro nynlunted.

1. Tho Tunt Oil St wngo Tank (2T-57A) maowny was removed to re};ntr n Icak on'

Marc'a 31, 1991. A review of thn job ordet revealed that there were no oil
absorbors used for t his work. If an oil absorber fragment had been dropped |

i m the tank at that time, it is unlikely that it would havn tnken twelve i

> mtvi to be sucked into the fuel oil transfer pump and sent to the fuel Oil
Du; '.ank. Also, any material would have had to pass llrough the fuel oil
transfer pump suction strainer (21N36A) to get to the any tank. This is
unlikely due to the mesh of the st rninor. Also an inspection of the st rainer
following the April 1992 event did not reveal any foreign material.

2. In March of 1991, during the list refueling outngo, the day tank was opened
and cleannd. Lovel switches were removed from the innk for calibration. A

review of job orders reven ted that. no oil absorbors were requisit ioned for
either task, prior to final closure, the taak was ine.pected for cicanliness.
This inspection was done with low illuminntion in the tank that could have
contributed to missing foreign material. If the fornign material had been i

introduced into the tank at. that t.imn it would havn had to ha overlooked by i
the craftsmen and two independent clennlinnss inspectors and have rennined in
the system for one year beforn clogging the day tank strainer.

3. On October 25, 1991 the fuel oil transfer pump suction strainer was removed
for clonning. Oil absorbers worn used for this job. Statements from two
individuals involved in this work revealed that thn oil absorbors were only
used to soak up fuel oil that had been spilled on thn floor. Only lint-frco
rags were used to clean the strainer housing. Thn strainer itself was
repinced with a now strainer. System clonnliness was not.-independently
verified prior to reassembly,

i

4. A 'f fitering of the contents of 2T-57B started on April 7, 1992. This
procedure uses temporary hoses to circulatn oil from Storngn Tank 2T-57B

,

through n filter and back to a bulk stornge tank sapplying both 2T-57A and B. '

i

| 011 absorbers worn used for this job; howevnr, the fuel passed through a cive
micron filter between the bulk storngo tank and either 21-57A or B. Any
debris would also have had to pass through thn fuel oil transfer pump suction
strainer in order to reach the day tank.

Sinco oil nbsorber sheets worn used f or clnnning an oil spill during t.he
October 25, 1991 maintenanco (number 3 abovo), this is cons idered t he most.
likely time when foreign material was int roduced into the syst em. Alto, the

condition of the material indicated that it may have been shredded in some way

|
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for it to evenly distribute itself around the foot valve strainer. If the
material entered at the st rainer it would have passed through the funi oil
transfer pump prior to renching thn day tank. passing through the pump would,

haa most likely shredded thn materin1. hswever, the possibility of ent ry of
the material during the tintch 1991 day tank cleaning cannot be completely
eliminnted.

A rnview of past fuel oil pump disch1rge pressarn data revented no degrading
trends. At the start of the failed run the pressure was a normal 22 psig at
full load and decreased throughout the run.

I C. koot Causo

The root canso for foreign matnrial having entered the ElO funi oil system is
attributed to inndequnto cleanliness and fornign materini exclurf or cont rols.

D. Correctivo Act.fons
.

Thn foot valvn in fool oil day tank 2T-30A was removed and clonned. The tank
internals worn also clennod. Thn fuel oil cuno filter was clenned. Tnn dupinx
funi oil filter elements were replaced. The foot valvo strainnt and tank .

.

internals for 2T-30B were also inspected and cleaned. No nhsorbor material was i

found. The transfer pump suction strainers for both systems worn inspected with
ne absorber material found. Observation of the fuel oil transfer pump
performance indiented that it was operat ing normally. ;

Applicability to Unit I was ovaluated. The Unit 1 EDGs do not havn foot valves
f asido thnf r fuel oil day tanks and do not havo manways on thn day tanks that,

L would nilow material to bn left in the system.- Strainors in the fuel oil ~ pump
suction lines would catch any debris from the storngo tanks prior to reaching
the day tanks. An inspection and clonning of Unit 1 FDG funi oil tanks, filters
and strainors was recently completed. No fibrous mntorial was identified during

those inspections.
|

! This event will be reviewed with Unit 211echanical and instrumentation and
-Control Maintenance personnel, Hochanien1 Maintennnen Planners, and Quality-'

,

| Control Inspectors to take advantage of lessons learned. This review will be
icompleted by July 31, 1992.
.

'The procedure for inspection of-the funi o.tl day tanks will be revised to
includo-steps to install adequato lighting. This is expected to be comf.letn by

.

July-15,-1992.

.
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i

Quality Engineering will issue supplemental instructions to thn quality Cont rol
(QC) job order package reviewers to add cicanliness QC hold points or i

notifications in job order packages related to activities involving opening or
'

closing either unit's E10 funi oli system. This will be completed by June 15,
1992.

A review of surveillance procedures and repetitive tasks to ensere adequato |
cleanliness controls will be compinted by Junn 30, 1992.

A cornplete review of the foreign material exclusion program will be completed
and appropriato changns implemented by September 30, 1992. j

E. Safety Significanco

The two EDGs are designed to generato and supply required emergency power to ,

redundant 4.16 KV Engineered Safety Features (ESP) busns. Each EIO is capahin
of carrying the maximum ESF loads required under postulated accident conditions.
Even though "A" EIM had passed all required survoillance tests and shown no '

performance problems, it has been assumed to have been inoperabin from the time
of tbo maintenance activity on October 25, 1991 until thn funi oil problem was
discovered on April 12, 1992. Based upon enginenring judgement, it cannot be
stated with reasonable assurance that the EDG could havn carried the required
load for thn full duration of a design basis accident. fhn anginn had run for

approximately 66 hours since it was overhauled during the last refueling outagn
and for 12 hours since any portion of the system was opened for maintenance.
The engine was capable of supplying part tal load even with the day tank suction
strainer clogged. plant. records from October 25, 1991 to_ April 12, 1992 wore
reviewed. This review showed that for plant operation abovn cold shutdown
conditions "B" EDG was operable and in automatic standby except for short
periods of routinn surveillanco testing and for a period of special testing on ,

December 4, 1991 that involved approximately six bcurs. Redundant offsite power !

sources were also availabin abovn old shutdown except when Flartup Transforrner
#2 was removed from service for approximately four hours on November 1, 1991.
During cold shutdown conditions. Technical Specification 3.8.1.2 allows both
EDGs to bo out of service if positive reactivity changes are suspendnd. "B" EDG

was removed for service for approximately onn hour and fiftnen minutoa on
March 25, 1992 to obtain an oil sample. It was also removed f rom service for

~

inspection for approximately 12.5 houts March 29, 1992 and betwoon 0405 on
April-6, 1992 and 0900 on April 11, 1992. .During thnse periods, shutdown margin
remained greater than -5.5 perennt delta K/K. Although thoro worn some small
temperat.ure and RCS baron concentration variations, no significant positivo
reactivity evolutions occurred when both EDGs may havn been inoperabic. Based
on tho limited amount of time and plant conditions under which both EICs may
have bonn-inoperable, as well as the isolated naturn and uncertaintios of this
condition, it is evaluated to have limf*.ed safety significance.

____ _ _, w
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F. Basis For Reportability

j "A" FD0 was determined to have been inoperable because it. may not have been
capaalo of fulfilling its design function during accident conditions. There'

were periods when "B" EIO was inoperable for other reasons. Since it was not
known that "A" EDG was inoperable, the appropriato action requirements of :

'
Technical Specifications 3.8.1.1 or 3.8.1.2 were not taken for either one or
both EDGs being inoperabic. This represents a condition prohibited by Technical
Specifications that is reportable pursuant to 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)(B).

G. - Additional Informat,lon

.

Energy Industry identification System (Ells) codes are identiflod in the text as

- {XX].

There have been no similar nvents reported as Licensee Event Reports at ANO.

i

j
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